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Further, the club offers new member
club privileges from ept. 1 to th end of
th year a a bonus for signin in the
autumn.

Liquor inc om has om what dimin-
i hed the problem of att mpting to
op rat the clubhou e even on a skeleton
cr w basi during the off- ason for golf.
Fir insuranc regulation in man in-
tance r quire that orne heat b kept

in the clubhouse during cold weather 0
the job of keeping part of the clubhou e
h at d to a comfortable d gree i n't an
especially costly one.

Uncertainty of weather for winter out-
door sports such a skating, skiing and
tobogganing make it necessary that
facilities for the amusements be con-
tructed in advanc of the cold weath r

and be available for immediate u e when
weather permits. The dues of winter
sports m mberships generally are made
so attractive that kids e ercise pres ur
to make their parent join. ow that
mo t clubs have li II ly y ar-round pro-
grams for youngst r , th winter port
appeal frequently brings in new family
memberships on a 12 month basis. It ha
been found that the addition of kids' golf
classes, swimming pools and tenni
classes have enlist d young t r a
powerful recruits in member hip cam-
paigns.

Much study i being given by golf club
officials to getting th club stabli hed a
a select community r creation center of
12 month us. In this connection it ha
been found that many clubs' due sch d-
ules could stand revision to attract
young r familie whose presenc , spirit
and spending at the club provid an at-
mosph re and drive essential to mo t
clubs' succe

Rai

mong clubs rai ing the age limit for
"junior" m mber in 1940 was Olympia
Fields CC ( hicago di trict.) In announc-
ing its 1940 sch dule, F. H. Yarn 11, m m-
b r hip committ chairman, aid:

"Junior Pref rr d memb rship had
be n limited to tho not ov r 2·1 year
old, but in th n w plan tho e from 21
to and including 30 y ar of ag b came

eligible. Under thi plan any member
on of the above age i eligible. In addi-

tion any member may pon or by guar-
antee of account and conduct, one young
man who need not be related. There i
no initiation fee and due are governed
b. age a follow :
Ag 21 to and including

24 50.00 pry ar
Age 25 and 26 75.00 per year
Ag 27 and 2 100.00 per y ar
Age 29 and 30 125.00 p r year

Plus 10 % Government Tax.

"Any Junior Preferred member ac-
cepted on thi plan, after 2 year or mor
as a Junior Preferr d may convert thi
m mber hip to a regular member hip
without initiation fe. For the ake of
ease of accounting any applicant' age on
April 1 t will be considered hi age for
the year.

"This liberalization made po ible to
many fine young men, member hip in
Olympia Field Country Club. Many of
th se men will grow up in Olympia en-
vironment and b come th backbone of
our club in the years to come."

Slide Brings Club
$2,500 Income

o of th b t e ampl of a prop rIy
con truct d toboggan and ki. lide i

that at th Blu Hill ParI River,

From D c mber 1r:: la t y ar until
March 5, 1940, ov r 2500 had been taken
in from the tobogganer alon, this from
10,000 p r on who paid a f e of 1.00 for
an hour's us of a toboggan with a four
person limit. ki f e i 50c p r day, but
no figure wer availabl on number of
ki r .

Th toboggan lid i op rat d und r
th management of Edward M. Z 11 (Blu
Hill i a emi-privat club). It i a two-
trough lid li htly ov r 11 mil long,
with a 30 -yd. run at th nd of slide.
Both lid have brine refrig rat d coils.
Worker make cak ic, grind it with a
" now machin ", place it in the trough.,
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wet it down, and the coils freeze it.
The slide is night lighted, and is

equipped with an endless-rope tow up the
steepest part of the hill. Trough is 2114 II

wide at top; side planks are bevel jointed
at ends. There are 50 toboggans in use
on the slide, which has the reputation of
being fast, probably accounting for con-
siderable of its popularity. It takes just
20 seconds to negotiate the slide proper.
The tow is 600 ft. long, and is drawn by
electric motor drive.

The slide has been in operation for the
past three years and is widely known to
all outdoor sports enthusiasts in the dis-
strict. Best crowds usually turn out on
Sunday, with a 500 patron average; how-
ever, Zell usually has a sellout on tobog-
gans every night. Best weekday nights
are Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
The slide often has to keep open until
3 a.m., but Zell's philosophy is that as
long as patrons keep coming, no matter
how late, he aims to give them what
they want.

There are two starters employed at
night, and two service men on duty dur-
ing the day, one serving as starter when
needed. Greatest expense of the slide is
for electricity, Zell says. No toboggan is
ever allowed to start until all are properly
holding on to the ropes. No private to-
boggans are allowed on the Blue Hill
slide.

Bowling League Holds
Members Through Winter

ORGA IZATIO of winter bowling
leagues ha become an important fea-

ture of country club activities. Due to the
demand for alley it's advisable for such
organization work to be completed as
quickly a po ible.

Bowling has fitted into the country club
plan very well because it provides to the
golf club member excellent physical con-
ditioning of a not too strenuous character
and keeps the membership together under
circumstances that develop close and
mutually enjoyable social relations. It
also gives the club considerable winter

The Wisconsin PGA held its annual "Doc"
Treacy memorial tournament at Woodmont,
Sept. 23. The afternoon's golf was followed by
a dinner at which tribute was paid to the
memory of a grand fellow, whose work and
good judgment in pro golf long will be re-
membered.
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publicity that keeps the club's name be-
fore its members and potential member .

Another feature of bowling that put
it into country clubs' winter plans is the
appeal of the game to women a well as
to men. Whether or not the club league
should hold its women's event the arne
nights as its men roll is a matter to be
decided by the club committee, but at
least one night a month should be mixed
bowling on the schedule. In orne in-
stances the women's competitions are held
in the afternoon.

Inter-club as well as intra-club tour-
neys are growing in popularity in the
winter programs.

Women's Intercollegiate
May Be Organized

ORGA IZATIO of a women' ational
Intercollegiate Golf n., with it

own national champion hip a one of the
major tournam nt of the year, i in pro -
pect for the near future.

Among those active in preliminary plan-
ning and discussion are Lynn St. John,
athletic director of Ohio State, Ted Pay-
seur, golf coach of Northwestern univer-
sity, and Mrs. Curtis Sohl, women's golf
coach at Ohio State university's 36-hole
course.

The 1941 National Intercollegiate cham-
pionship for men will be played at Ohio
State, the first time the event has been
played on a university course. Ohio tate's
Scarlet course, 6,810 yards in length, can
be be stretched. Its Gray course measures
6,140 yards, but has small and tightly-
trapped greens to provide an excellent test
of golf despite its shortness.

There's a possibility that both cour es
will be us d for the qualifying rounds of
the 1941 Intercollegiate if the field i too
large to handle asily on one course. Both
courses are in surpri ingly good condition
notwithstanding their newness.

The Intercollegiate under the direction
of' the National Collegiate Athletic Assn.
is fast growing into a top spot among
national championships. Great growth of
women's golf at colI es is forcing the
women's int rcoll giate championship idea,
and Ohio tate with its playing faciliti s,
central location, and facilitie for hou -
ing th contestants at low co t s ems to
b a lik ly spot for th initial women's
national collegiate tourney.



cIo -up of g reensmen rating the "pie" grnent gr en at Capital G& ,'Va hington, D. • Th e
gmcnt , planted to different election of cr epin bent, ar bein te ted under actual playing condition •

Inspect turf gardens and test plots in two-day meeting
OME 200 green-chairmen, gre nk ep-
er , and other intere ted in problem

of turf maintenanc as embl d Monday
morning, eptemb r 16, for th third an-
nual turf meeting spon or d by th

G Green ction and th Greenk ep-
ing uperintend nts' s ociation. two-
day program wa arranged thi year to
include a revie (1) of th e peri mental
work in progre on the rlington turf
garden, (2) the te t plot e tabli hed by
th ational apital park in collabora-
tion with the Gre n ection, and (3) th
e perimental green and fain ay fer-
tilizer and weed-control plot at the

apitol G . In addition, time was al-
lowed during the iecond aft rnoon for in-
formal di cu sion group •

e

While hi audience listen
clo ely, John Mont ith ex-
plain tile purpo and re-
uIt of the bent fertilizer

plot. at rlington.
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Here's the start of the 4-man lawn-mowing race, an event that threaten to become a popular
annual feature.

Kentucky bluegrass and fescue were dis-
cussed and the turf nursery devoted to
this work was visited.

Other experiments were those dealing
with fertilizers on bents and on bluegrass,
organic materials for use in improving
soil texture, fungicides for disease con-
trol, herbicides for weed control, and vita-
mins and hormones for possible stimula-
tion of growth. In connection with the
latter, the visitors saw plots showing that
under conditions at Arlington no stimula-
tion of growth resulted from applications
of any of the growth substances either
to seed or to established turf.

The morning session was broken by
short recesses for relaxation, during
which a putting contest was conducted
and the winning team in last year's lawn-
mowing relay race challenged all comers.

Di tricts Report Conditions
Luncheon was served on the lawn, after

which representatives of different dis-
tricts reported on turf conditions during
the past season in their locality. Plans
for this had been arranged by Ed B. Cale
of the Canoe Brook CC, Summit, N. J.
As the reports were given he recorded
them graphically on charts.

These reports were followed by two
interesting talks, one on "Weather Fore-
casting" by Kenneth S. Norquest of the

•
President Fred H. Crawford of the Club

Managers Assn. recently completed a six weeks
tour of the US and Canada, coordinating work
of CMA chapters, making a survey of country
and city club management problems in which
the CMA might be of assistance, and lining up
new members for the organization.

Progress of the CMA of recent years has
been substantial and the orctanization now
figures as a definite factor in efficient club-
house operation.

U. S. Weather Bureau, and one on th
"Status of the Milky Disea e of the
Japanese Beetle Larvae," given by Ralph
T. White of the bureau of entomology and
plant quarantine of the U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture.

From the luncheon the visitors were
taken to a comprehensive set of test plots
which were established in the fall of 1939
by A. E. Rabbitt of the National Capital
parks. These plots clearly demonstrated
the relative importance of fertilizer and
seed in the establishment of new blue-
grass turf and the comparative costs in-
volved in the various practices; the ad-
vantages of fall over spring seeding and
fertilizing; the differences in the quality
of turf resulting from the use of various
fairway grass seed mixtures as compared
with the use of Kentucky bluegrass seed
alone.

The visitors then returned to the Ham-
ilton Hotel, where the annual dinner was
held. Walter McCallum, as toastmaster, in-
troduced John Gray, GSA president; Jimmy
Thomson of the Mohawk CC, Schenectady,
who represented the PGA; J. Bernd Rose,
a member of the USGA Green Section
committee; and James B. Williams, recre-
ation consultant of the National Parks
Service.

Vi it Capital City Green
The following morning the visitors

went directly to the Capital G&CC,where
they rated the grasses on the two experi-
mental greens and visited the numerous
fertilizer and weed-control experiments
on two of the fairways. After luncheon,
which was served in the clubhouse, the
group returned to the Arlington turf
garden. The meeting closed with informal
discussion groups in which it wa possible
for the visitors to discus their special
problems with various memb rs of the
Green Section staff.
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e 5 5r
By w. E. Langton
San Gabriel (Calif.) cc
IT i difficult to tate definitely what ~ ork

ha hown the mo t important contribu-
tion t th ucce ful manag ment of our
golf cour for 1940. P rhap aft r all
i aid and don the manag ment and
placing of worker, 0 th r ar no round
peg in quare hole , will alway prov to
be th mo t important function of any
up rint ndent. It matter not what pro-

found knowledge a man may hav or how-
ever cientific hi approach to probl m
that ari e. H cannot po ibly be uc-
ce ful unl he handle hi men cor-
r ctJy.

It is not my intention nor could I if
I would, tell anybody how to run 'hi
busin s. So many factor nter into the
ituation that unless a man i on the pot

and knows all the facts in th case, it
is a min to lay down rule governing
a particular course. We know perfectly
well how much work a machin will do
und r c rtain circumstances. We can
alway strike an average co t of repairs
and fuel and general operating pense
with accuracy. But wh n it com to the
human I ment that is altog ther diff r-
nt, for mankind is compl Each in-

dividual is a problem, and th approach
to aeh person can never b th same. I
am r minded here of witn ing the start-
ing of a new W. P. A. project. It is not
my int ntion to be critical simply becaus
it was a public und rtaking. I have
seen the same mistake made in both
public and private project .

Ho ot To Do It
A young army engin er wa giv n thi

job in the field of construction. This
young ngineer comm need the project
without any organization whatever. He
was given 300 unemployed men at seven
o'clock in the morning.

Th young man knew Ie than nothing
of th men sent him. H kn w nothing
of th ir character or ability; om had
b n c1 rks in offices, most had done
om kind of white collar job. V ry f w

had b n s a oned by hard W01'k. Some
were fat and lazy, others w r weak and
und rf d, although willing to work.

I r ally felt sorry for thi young n-
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Are you sure you have no
square pegs in round holes?

gineer. I had been placed in imilar
circum tance y ar ago. It wa both
fa cinating and in tructive to watch the
proce ding for the fir t f w hour.
Thing imply did not fit and dovetail
into ach oth r. The re ult wa almo t
chao.

One aw big trong men carrying a
mall cask of water trying to act the

part of the water-boy, and und r iz d,
weak individual pushing ov rladen
wheelbarrow. Some gang so crowded
around trucks that it was impo ible to
hovel properly and traggling unit had

no uper i ion whatever.
If th young engineer had b n

perienc d, he would have pent a few
hours looking into the record of ach
man. Then it would have been 0 much
easier to direct the men in th channel
for which they were fitted. Sup rvi or
must rely ntirely upon pa t xp ri nee
and po se s an uncanny method of r ad-
ing charact r and ability in th handling
of new men.

'\ hat of Older fen?
What mak greenk eper r tain the
rvic of old reliable men i the fact

that engaging new, untried men i ome-
what of a lott rye et a probl m face
every gr nkeeper of ju t what to do
with valuable has-beens, who ar tting
near 50 year of age. Mo t golf club
have m n b tween the age of 45 and 60
year who po se golf cour wi dom in
maint nanc and y tare lippin in cer-
tain lin of work. Esp cially i thi
tru in r ally hard work with hand
machin .

If a gr nkeep r were callou nough

•
Annual meeting of the PGA will be held

November 11·14 at the Morrison hotel. Chi-
cago. Tuesday, November 12, is to be de.
voted entirely to the PGA educational confer-
ence, a series of sessions to which all PGA
members have been invited to attend. The
educational conference, where matters of vital
interest to very PGA member will be dis-
cussed, will be held in the Morrison's Casino
room, beginning at 9:30 a. m. and continuing
until 5:30 p. m.
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Dr. C. Wernham is shown explaining tests conducted at the Penn State ollcgc experimental garden',
to greensmen who attended the annual Penn State field day program, held September 30.

to count the steps per minute of a man
over 45 years of age while cutting a put-
ting green and then count the steps of a
young man whose age was between 20
and 30 years, the result would be illumi-
nating, and I venture to say that a wise
greenkeeper would retain the services
of the younger man for pushing mowers
and give the older man something more
in line with his age and experience. Be-
cause, after all, it takes speed and strength
to secure the necessary velocity of cut-
ting blades to make a perfect putting
surface, and when a greenkeeper has too
many older men without a sufficient bal-
ance of younger men, that greenkeeper
is riding for a fall.

One of the most difficult things a green-
keeper has to face is to determine past
values in old employees in relation to
what younger men can accomplish; after
working side by side with men for over
20 years one hates to think his old stand-
bys are slipping and will eventually have
to give way to younger men. Perhaps
sometime golf officials will look into this
important problem and help the superin-
tendent do something about it.

Where Older Men Fit
In the meantime, the law of ag creeps

in, which age tiffens muscles, hardens
cartilage and arteries and slow up phy-
sical endeavor and by a cruel irony of
fate breaks the back of the hardest
worker fir t. But older men have their
place in the scheme of things, usually
they are st ady and reliable and help
to raise the morale of a younger group.

So when we look carefully into the
management of a golf course, first and

foremost comes the devision of labor to
obtain a maximum amount of work for
a minimum of effort. It i ecured only
by planning and a knowledge of human
nature. Without this thought in mind
all our scientific knowledge of force and
growth will avail but little.

To paraphrase an old saying, "A green-
keeper is known by the greens he ke p ."
For good or evil he is so judged. All
through the year in Southern California
the man in charge must never relax from
the utmost vigilance.

Some Beef on Bent
Some few years ago some on discover d

bent grass for greens and while it i the
best grass we greenkeepers know about
at the present moment, it certainly is not
a grass for those who love ease, comfort
and relaxation.

Bent grass seems to have an affinity
for ev ry bug, germ, weed and other
undesirable neighbors, especially Poa
annua, crabgrass, Bermuda and brown-
patch. Constant care is required to sub-
due these rapacious enemies. Our f'ai 1'-

way problems in the southwest are
simplified by the encroachment of Ber-
muda grass and the uncontrollable crab-
grass in summ r, In the winter th re i
a sprinkling of the finer gras es com-
bined with Poa annua and the various
varieti s of clover which colors th whole
surface a nice g r en; but no on would
be so foolish as to attempt to Tid th
fairways of everything but th fin r
grasses. It would b too co tly and
useless. \Ve let the power mow r lev 1
the surf'ac twic a w k, which giv s
the golf 1'S a good surfac to shoot from.
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\Ve have another substitute for gra
coming along which, I believe, is de tined
to revolutionize the pre ent vari tie of
gras on fairways. It i a weed called
Dia kondria repens. We at an Ga-
bri I have witnessed its growth for quit
a f w years and it perhaps would not
be out of place here to giv ome of the
highlights of this spreading we d.

Den Growth rowd Out We d
It is a close creeping plant of dark

gr en foliage. The leave ar much
maller than clover leaves and much

more compact in growth. Th 1 ave
resemble a miniature water lily. It has
plenty of fine fibrous feeders which go
about three inches deep. It require
very little cutting, in fact, although our
cutting units have been running over it
for quite a few years, I have never known
the surface to be touched by the mowers.
It grows so dense and compact that even
Bermuda and crabgra scarcely ur-
vive. I think in time all surface weeds
and grasses will succumb to its sque z-
ing tendencies. After it is one estab-
lished it requir s Ie s water than th
grasses. Even in the summer months
with the thermometer registering around
90 degrees we only water it every t n
days. It will stand hard usag and is
practically fool-proof.

It grows equally as w 11 in poor sandy
soils as in rich compo t soil, and it seems
of a finer texture on th poor r soils. It
does not like strong nitrogenous fertil-
izers. It seems con nt and thrives well
with a dressing of mushroom oil. It
seems to be having quit a boom here
in Southern California for lawns. The
nurserymen who have it for sale a r
asking as much as $3.50 per flat of
16 in. by 16 in. for it. A flat will et
out about 100 sq. ft. Some twelv
months ago we inserted a plug 3% inches
on th edge of a turf nursery and today
it has cover d an area of 20 sq. ft. It
seems to absorb the finer gra ses as
if they never e. isted. It does not like
deep shade, but it revels in unshine and
do s not object to heat.

We thought at first it would b come
a pest but it is much more asily con-
trolled than eith l' crab or Bermuda
grass. It forms itself into a carp t of
solid sod and lends itself to lifting with-
out br aking. There is not nough in .-
istenc at present to aft' ct golf cour e ,
but if it proved succ ssful, which I have
no doubt at all, ways and means will b
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Kildeer CC (Chicago district) in its club

publication lists the qualifications of caddies
who are looking for jobs. The club's caddie
committee conducts an energetic campaign to
place its boys who are not in school after the
season passes its crest. The activity helps
Kildeer to get as faithful, competent and
select a group of caddies as you'll find any-
where.

•
found to in ert it in fairway and tee
and propagation will be made on a more
exten ive cale for commercial purpo es.

It will take quite a long time before
anything is definitely known regarding
Dia kondria for greens. There may be
pos ibilities for uch u e, but it will
have to be toned down on a tarvation
diet the same a we used to tone down
Bermuda gras when we u ed it for
greens, but that i another tory. There
is one remarkable thing about Dia Kon-
dria; it does better in open ground with
hal' h treatment than if coddled and
fus ed with in fiats. If the fiats are
placed in the shade of trees it becomes
oft and succulent. It i then that the

birds relish it as a salad. The towhees,
thrasher and mocking bird come in
troops to f ed upon the dainty mol' el
and yet on the open fairway w have
yet to find a bird fea ting upon Dia
Kondria.

Parking Lot Hunch
It is difficult to say ju t what has

?een Southern California's out tanding
Job of late. I can only write per onalIy
of San Gabriel. I think a very impor-
tant job was an improvement in our ys-
t m of parking on the parking lot.
Previous to thi improvem nt there wa
always orne bother whenever we had
a crowd. Usually, ome thoughtle s p r-
on took more than his share of parking

space. Some park d too near other cars
making it difficult to open the la.rg door
of modern cars. Then there were oth r
who insisted on parking crooked instead
of traight, so that fenders got b nt,
scars were made, and temper were
wrecked.

Today, all calm and placid on the
parking lot. Each car is allow d ft.
parking space, which allow the wide t
door to open fr ely. All we did was
to make forms for concrete in. in the
ground and 4 in. out of the ground,
rough ly fini hed. \Ve made the form'
about 9 in. at bottom and 4 in. at top,
coming to a point at entrance. Before
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we did this construction work, we used
to paint lines on the asphalt once a
month and on busy days pay a man to
park cars. Today, we have a permanent
line of direction for each car and no
future expense for paint or labor.

It was a simple job of construction
and hardly worth mentioning but it has
proved itself highly efficient for parking.
Then there are always the usual touches
here and there on any golf course.
Grounds will run down at the heel unless
one is continually vigilant. There is the
usual dead wood in trees, shrubs to be
replaced, hedges to be trimmed, benches
and flag poles to be painted and a little
beautifying here and there. It's one con-
tinual everlastingly interesting job, this
supervising a golf course, and yet, who
wants a different calling?

Monteith Is Speaker at
Midwest G. A. Meeting

CLOSE to 150 members and guests of
the Midwest Greenkeepers' Ass'n. at-

tended its annual tournament and meet-
ing, Oct. 2, at Medinah CC, Chicago dis-
trict. The turf lad spent the daylight
hours playing the club's o. 3 course and
inspecting the U GA Green Section's ex-
perimental bent plots, maintained by the
club's superintendent, orman Johnson.
Later, they attended a dinner where Wil-
liam Otter, head of the Chicago District
G 's green-committee, erved a toast-
rna ter and Dr. John Monteith, head of
the Green ection, wa principal speaker.

Golf prizes went to Melvin Warnecke
(Olympia Fields CC) for first low net of
87-18-69, Emil Massiocchi (Onwentsia
C) for a nice 39-37-76 low gross, Bob
Duguid (Evanston GC), Charley Shiley
(Illinois GC), Bill Stupple (Exmoor CC),
and Stanley Arendt (Inverness GC).

Monteith spoke principally of the ex-
perimental plots now established at 40
clubs located from coast to coast. Pur-
pose of this widespread test is to discover
what effects, if any, various climates, soil
conditions and cultural methods will have
on the bent strains. The Gr en Section
knows how these various strains perform

•
Mrs. e. B. Willard, Exmoor ee, Highland

Park, 111., is scheduled for re-election as
Women's Western GA president. The organ-
ization has had one of its best years in tour-
nament activity, membership and finance.
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at its Arlington nursery and now is in-
terested in the national picture.

For this purpose, greenkeepers, pros
and all golfers are a ked to visit the e
nursery plots frequently, rate the strains
in order of suitability as putting turf and
turn in the ratings for transmission to the
Green Section. From these reports, once
enough of them have been received, the
Section will be able to form a national
preference rating on the 12 strains under
test.

One interesting point brought out by
Monteith was that opinion of dub golf-
ers are just as important to the Section
as the carefully weighed selections of the
greenkeepers. In general, the dub's
ratings will not vary widely from those
of the turf experts. This was demon-
strated at Medinah, where Monteith per-
suaded a bystander whose knowledge of
turf was no more than could be gained
by an occasional game of golf, to rate the
plots along with the greenkeepers. The
dub's selections of strains matched ex-
actly the average of the greenkeeper's

Medinah's twelve bent test plot bein rated by
member of the Midwe t G •

first six choices and he also hit the 11th
and 12th selection on the head. F w of
the greensmen picked the plots as accur-
ately as did the dub.

For this reason, Monteith urged the
members of the Midwest body to invite
the golfers at their clubs to visit these
experimental gardens and rate the
grasses throughout the season. The more
returns the Green Section is sent during
this experiment, which will be continued
for several years, the more accurate the
final conclusions to be drawn.

At Arlington, Monteith reported some
extensive tests have be n under v/ay for
the past five y ars on rates of seeding
and fertilizing. ext season, similar t ts
are to be started throughout the U. S. to
check on the results at Arlington.
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for a very Satisfactory Sea 0

AND WE HOPE OUR EFFORTS HAVE
HELPED YOUR BU IE, TOO

The ale of Wilson Golf Clubs and Golf Ball
through the Pro hop has hown another
ready gain during the sea on that i coming

to a clo e in many parts of the country.
A goodly part of this healthy increa e i

due to the growing appreciation of Wil on
de ign and craftsmanship, among golfers
as a whole. Certainly the name Wil on is
accepted today as a mark of quality-wher-
ever golf i played. And Wil on Golf Club
do embody principle that are advanced and
workman hip of the finest-e pecially the
quality club that we distribute through your
hops e clu ively.
But, we al 0 attribute an important part of

our increasing uccess in the Pro Shop field
to the Golf Professionals themselves.

Being the natural outlet for quality equip-
ment, you definitely aid u in making a good
name for Wilson Golf Clubs by fitting them
accurately to each type of player. aturally
the player gets best re ult with club that fit
him. He like them and speak well of them
to other . This, in my per onal opinion, is
one of the most important and valuable func-
tion of the Profes ional in the ale of Wil on
Golf lub and is of unque tionable value to
us. For thi very important contribution to
the fine ucce s of Wil on Golf Club during
the pa t sea on, we are deeply grateful.

And what is true of Wil on Golf lub i

IT' WI LS 0 TODAY IN SPORTS EQUIPME T

al 0 true of Wilson' new "Player-Fitted"
Golf Ball . We provide a correct type of ball
for each type of player. But to win the player'
enthu ia tic acceptance it i important that
the Profe ional recommend the proper ball
for each player.

The e new "Player-Fitted" Golf Ball have
had a good ea on. And they will be e en
more widely preferred next ea on. Thank
again for your cooperation in thi feature
of your bu ine .

again t the very fine contribution )'OU

have made to our plea ing ucce thi ea on,
we hope that our little contribution to the
function of your shop has paid YOIl.

We have had many splendid letter from
Profe ional complimenting our effort . We
hope that there are today many more well-
in rructed golfer in all your club than there
were before and that next year thi number
will be even greater.

Good form and good equipment are both
nece ary to make an expert, enthu ia tic
golfer. Between u we can upply both of
the e, in increa ing volume, if we work to-
gether. Look for further development in
this en ible and ucce ful plan of coopera-
tion, ne t year.~

p",~
Wilson Sportmg G ods Co.
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Futurama for Pro
By Don Young

ABOUT two years ago I watched one of
the best merchandising pros I have

ever known spend 30 minutes with a sales-
man buying $1,500 worth of top-grade
clubs-and 1Y2 hours buying $200 worth
of beginner ets.

His explanation was simple: "I can buy
good clubs from any of the first-class
manufacturers. They all have them. What
keeps me awake nights are the beginners.
If I muff 'em the stores get 'em. Once
they get 'em they may be lost for a long
time.

"Too many pros," he continued, "lose
sight of the fact that in order to keep
their local market active they must con-
tinually be injecting new blood into it.
We can't expect to sell all of our old
customers new clubs each year, or even
every two years. But we can maintain a
steady demand for good merchandise by
grabbing the beginner the minute he .comes
into the market. A share of these will buy
medium price equipment, but for the most
part they want something inexpensive.
In either event, satisfy him then and he'll
be back next year, or the next, for good
elubs. But miss the beginner, or oversell
him, and it's just too bad."

Buy Above the Minimum
I inquired of this pro what he demanded

in the way of such merchandise to meet
the problem and the low-price cut-thr?at
downtown competition. His reply was SIm-
plicity itself.

HAnyone with merchandising sense," he
answered, "knows there is a line below
which golf equipment ceases to be golf
equipment. Below that standard it is junk,
pure and simple. I never allow myself to
be drawn below that line, regardless of
the price pressure that may be bothering
me, because regardless of whether a be-
ginner should happen to buy such mer-
chandise of me or of a downtown store,
it is almost sure, in most cases, to prove
unsati factory. Consequently I go above
that line merchandise at a very small
margin if necessary, and have v ry little
replacement or adjustment trouble. T~e
merchandise proves satisfactory and IS
sold at a price that the beginner is willing
to pay. I am every bit as careful, so far
as it is possible, in fitting a set of these

low-priced clubs to a beginner, a I am
in fitting the club champion with a top
range number. I have customers th~t
stick with me year after y ar. That 1
what is commonly known a busine -
building. And in 20 years of pro- hop
selling I have been unable to di cover any
suitable sub titute for it."

"Don't you have orne troubl ,It I a k d
this pro "in finding merchandis that will
successfully compete with cut-throat com-
petition ?"

arrie Exclu ive Pro Line
"Trouble is no word for it," h d elared.

"When I got wise to myself som year
ago that successful pro merchandi ing
means selling to 100% of the club m m-
bership, instead of merely th 40 o/c that
demands, needs, and appr ciat s good
equipment, I weat plenty of blood finding
stock to do the job. There was low-priced
merchandise available, of cours , but th
downtown stores could whip me on pric .
I finally decided to give the bulk of my
better business to the company that also
could furnish me with a satisfactory, low-
price line that wasn't carried by any of
the downtown cut-price stores. Within
two years after adopting that program
my club sales showed an incr a of
over 60%."

I mulled this pro's words ov r in my
mind for a considerable time. uddenly I
was struck with the fact that no manu-
factur r's representative had ver pre-
sented th pro merchandising probl m to
me in that light. I wonder why?

As pros we are all vitally int r sted
in again dominating a mark t that we
are allowing to slip away from u . But if
we are to do so, we must s riou ly con-
sider th methods by and th foundation
on which leader hip in merchandi ing i
built.

As a clas we have in the past been too
much inclined to assume a boul vard at-
titude. Boulevard merchandising is a nice
clean, r fined trade-but the casualty li t
in that type of warfare is xc edin ly
high. Pro olf is a shining exampl .

There ar naturally plenty of pots in

•
The first ambulance for Britain paid for by

PGA of America efforts, has b •• n shipped.


